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High Schools
Win Honors
In Oratory,
Debate Meet
Havre Team Awarded
First in D ebate; W hitefish Is Second
Forty-two students from eight
high schools entered the district
debate and oratory contest
sponsored by the University last
Friday and' Saturday, Ralph Y.
McGinnis, assistant professor of
speech, said yesterday.
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Youth Council Institute to M eet
Friday on Campus; Program Will Include
Dinner, Luncheon, Panels, Forum, Talks
Notice

®To Open with Registration at 9:30 o’Clock Thursday Morning
In Bitterroot Room ; M elby, Anderson, Bischoff, B um s to Speak;

The weekly Wednesday
night mixer, for members
of the AAFCTD has been
changed from Wednesday
to Thursday night this
week, Cyrile Van Duser,
Student Union manager,
High Schools entered in the
debate contest were Whitefish, has announced. All Uni
Havre, Helena, Ronan, Sacred versity women are urged
Heart Academy
(Missoula),
Mullan, Ida., Kalispell and Mis- |to attend the dance which
soula.
begins at 7 o’clock in the
. In the original oratory contest Gold Room.
Debate question of the meet
was, “Resolved, that a federal
world government should be esta
blished.” First place went to the
Havre team, Louis McKenzie and
Ed Phillips, and second to the
Whitefish squad, Marjorie Martin
and Earl Peterson.

first place was awarded to Zola
Brown, Kalispell, second place,
Donna Humphreys, Ronan, and
third place, Roger Chittick, Kalis.pell. Other entrants were Bill
Morgan, Mullan, and Lloyd Bry
ant, Ronan.

Final Election
To Take Place

Final elections for ASMSU and
class officers will take place to
morrow on the oval, Scotty Mac
Leod, president of ASMSU, has
announced. Students may vote
from 9 to 12 o’clock and from 1
to 6 o’clock.
In the event of rain, voting will
take place in Main Hall. The
Australian ballot will be used.
Candidates for the offices were
determined by preliminary voting
Graduation of an advance^ class on Aber Day. Counters and super
in the Army Air Force College visors will be the same as for pre
Training Detachment at the Uni liminaries, MacLeod said.
versity took place last week, an
nounced Major George E. Heikes,
commanding officer.
Spurs W ill Sponsor

First Group
O f Trainees
Graduate

The trainees had completed the
required academic courses and
were given some flying time in
Cub trainers at the Johnson Air
School. They left the campus Fri
day morning and have since ar
rived at a classification center and
are ready for pre-flight work, it
was announced.

Show at W ilm a

University Spurs will sponsor a
show at the Wilma Theater, Wed
nesday through Saturday, May 5
to 8, President Eileen Plumb, Har
din, announced yesterday.
Tickets for the show may be
purchased from any Spur and will
Another contingent of aviation be on sale in the Student store.
students has arrived on campus Profits from these sales will be
and will begin training at once. left to support next year’s group.

Chandler Chairman of Proceedings

Tough, Ain’ t It?

* Importance of Music Week is by
no means diminished this year,
Dean Crowder said yesterday, but
rather plays an even more import
ant part in stressing the need for
music to raise wartime morale and
is a tie to strengthen good neigh
bor relationships with our South
Special broadcasts will be fea
American neighbors.
tured over KGVO originating
Cooperating with Crowder for from the Student Union Auditor
Missoula’s observance of music ium. Coming broadcasts include
week are grade, high school and these programs.
private music teachers through
May 4— 1:30-2 o’clock, Amerir
out the city, as well as other can Association of University Wo
members of the University men’s program with Mrs. Alex
School of Music staff.
ander Masley in charge of ar

From 10 to 12 o’clock there will

Awful Fate of ERC’s Revealed
Latest grapevine reports of the
wanderings of the recently in
ducted ROTC juniors and Army
reservists would indicate that
South Carolina, Missouri and
Texas all got a share of the for
mer University students.
Positive that they would be
sent to Camp Roberts, Calif.,
(nicknamed with just cause “the
Hell Hole of California”), mem
bers -of the two contingents were
more than a little surprised when
they ended up in South Carolina,
Missouri and Texas.
All reports on life at these
camps would tend to prove that
the soft, drawling accent of the
much-fabled southern belle is
much more than a myth and ap
preciated. Then, too, stories of
private swimming pools, green
grass and lovely shade trees
have drifted back.

Three Initiated
In Friday Ceremonies
Betty Ruth Carruthers, Mis
soula ;Billie Farrington, Bozeman,
and Kathleen Hubbard, Poison,
were initiated into Sigma Kappa
social sorority Friday. Mrs. Har
riet Moore, Corvallis, Ore., district
president of Sigma Kappa, was a
guest at the chapter house over
the week end and participated in
the initiation ceremonies.

Orchestra, Band Concerts on Thursday
Will Highlight Music Week Observances
Highlighted by Thursday’s
University band concert on the
Oval, which will he followed by
an orchestra concert in the Stu
dent Union, celebration of Na
tional and Inter-American Music
week will continue until Sun
day evening, under the direc
tion of John Crowder, dean of
the School of Music.

•

Youth leadership, character building and child psychology will be some of the discussion
topics at the two-day conference of the Youth Council Institute on the campus Thursday
and Friday, Catherine Nutterville, sociology lecturer, has announced. The meet will open
with registration at 9:30 o’clock Thursday morning in the Bitterroot Room. Reservations
^^for luncheons and dinner may
be made at that time.

rangements; 5:30-5:45 o’clock, bar
itone recital, John Lester.
May . 5— 1:30 o’clock, v o c a l
group selections, Roosevelt grade
school; 5:15-5:30 o’clock, a capella
choir, directed by Emmett Ander
son, Missoula high school; 5:45-6
o’clock, piano recital, R u d o l p h
Wendt.
May 6— 1:30-1:45 o’clock, so
prano recital, Miss Helen Faulk
ner.
May 7— 11:45-12 o’clock, vocal
group under the direction of Em
mett Anderson, Missoula high
school; 5:45-6 o’clock, piano and
soprano student recital, Judith
Hurley, Lewistown and Beverly
Priess, Missoula.
Campus recitals to come are:
May 4— organ recital.
May 6— 7:30 o’clock, University
band concert on the oval, under
the direction of Clarence Bell, and
an orchestra concert in the Stu
dent Union theater.

But everything must have a
disagreeable side — a new ob
stacle course at one of the camps
was recently inaugurated. The
trial run, however, was exceed
ingly short, for at the end of 20
minutes, eight of the mert were
picked up and sent to the hos
pital.

Trainees Join
W ithUm versity
In Convocation
M elby, H eikes, M errill
Catherine Nutterville
Give B rief T alk s; Band
be
a
general
meeting, with a dis
Plays Selections
Major George E. Heikes, Bob
Reed and Ed Miller and the Army
Air Force band joined with Pres
ident Melby, Dr. A. S. 'Merrill,
Ralph Y. McGinnis and Larrae
Hayden in presenting the first
JAAFCTD-University convocation
Friday afternoon in the Student
Union Auditorium.
McGinnis Is M.C.
McGinnis, chairman of public
exercises committee, was master
of ceremonies. He was assisted
by Reed, who directed community
singing, and Miller, who led the
all-Army band.
Major Heikes thanked Univer
sity students, on behalf of the
Army Air Force Trailing Detach
ment, for the welcome given
trainees by “soldiers in civilian
clothes” and coeds. He also prais
ed members of the faculty for
lowering the percentage of elim
inations.
Melby, Merrill on Program
President Melby and Dr. Mer
rill, representing the University,
congratulated cadets on training
progress, welcomed them to the
campus and commended them on
their adaptability and high spirits
in spite of the necessity for using
temporary classrooms and accom
modating themselves to crowded
quarters.
The program was broadcast
over KGVO.

cussion of needs and objectives
followed by a panel on “Youth
Problems” under the direction of
Grace Jean Wheeler, graduate as
sistant in sociology. Following the
luncheon, at which Dr. Walter An
derson and Prof. Paul Bischoff
will speak on the topics, “Leaders.
of Youth,” there will be another
meeting from 2 to 3:15 o’clock
with exhibits and a talk on the
topic, “ Why Youth Groups.” It
will be followed by special group
meetings of leaders in Girl Re
serves, Camp Fire, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts and religious firganizations.
President Melby and Betty
Lou Burns, Butte, will speak on
the theme of group leadership in
democracy at dinner at 6 o’clock
Thursday night.
Themes for speeches on Friday
will be “Psychology of Adoles
cence” and “ Camps and Camping.”
Three general meetings will take
place. Panel discussions will in
clude reports of camp programs
carried out in Montana cities.
The entire program is under the
auspices of the sociology labora
tory.
NOTICE
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will present a special
program for members tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Room 206 of Main
Hall, President Bill Hopkins, Mis-

Students, A ir Force Trainees
May Attend Play Wednesday
“A Personal Appearance” will Itics professor, announced,
be presented for the last time at j There will be no admission
7 o’clock Wednesday in the Stu- j charge for Army Air Corps endent Union Theater, instead of in listees, and University students
the Copper Room as previously will be admitted on their activity
reported, Larrae Haydon, drama- tickets.
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Major George E. Heikes

It was to aid in whatever ways possil
that Montana State University last i
tional program to train these men
effort has proved a value to these ai
(Ed. note: It is to the men pictured on these pages and to the thousands like them who will
go on to become members of that great body of men respectfully known throughout the world
as the United States Army Air Force that this issue of the KAIMIN is dedicated. Already accepted
as an integral part of our way of life, .may these two pages serve to show the trainees stationed
on the University campus our appreciation o f their study and sacrifice.)

As coordinator for the training now being carried on for the College Training Detachment at this institution I am glad to express m y feelings with regard to the combined setup.
It has become necessary to carry on two parallel institutions, as it were. One of these is
made up of regular University students, the other of the Air Forces trainees.
From a position behind the scenes I have been able to
observe the functioning of this combined organization. I
am particularly impressed with the manner in which the
Army group has fitted into our University arrangements. It
is true that trainees have been put into makeshift labora
tories for physics, that they have had botanists teaching them
geography, and musicians teaching them mathematics.

The first time I heard of Missoula, Montana, I was told
that Nome, Alaska, was more desirable. But my informants
didn’t know any more about it than I did. Barring the blizzard
and the 10-degrees-minus temperature we had during the
first two weeks, our tour of duty here has been pleasant.
California “sunshine” doesn’t equip one for the rigors of a
more virile winter. Neither does lack of the old-fashioned
long-handled red underclothing.
W e had the usual pains getting the detachment born and
the usual anxious moments before it actually drew its first
breath. But now it has settled down to a regular schedule,
and, except for a few touches of colic, it is progressing nicely.
W e ’are happy with our new Detachment, and the colic isn’t
too much trouble.
The University has really done its part in helping to put
the program over. MSU wanted to turn out the best job of
its kind, and so far we are having nothing to indicate that it
hasn’t. The University found that it had a new type of
student. He wasn’t quite so well prepared, possibly, but his
eagerness to learn was a pleasant surprise, and made the con
centrated course of instruction possible.
The student body seemed to be put out, literally, but it
has found its groove (and a place to live) and now every
thing is running along smoothly. Though we wear uniforms,
our hope of being part of the University life is rapidly be
coming a fact and not a fancy.
Major George Heikes,
Commanding Officer, AJAFCTD program.

But the cooperation has been fine. Regular University
activities have been carried on—through the aid of trainees
who have accepted such accommodations as we could offer,
through the aid of regular students who have adjusted them
selves to suddenly changed living conditions, and through the
aid of faculty members who have taken over new and extra
duties. I believe that this cooperation has been effctive.
That we at the University will devote our every endeavor
towards making the intensified training program established
for the Army Air Force detachment stationed on our campus
both profitable and pleasurable, is an aim that is so clearly
fixed in the minds of us all—both faculty and student body—
that it scarcely needs repetition. United as we are toward a
common goal, we are only too aware that the closest coopera
tion is necessary if that goal is to be successfully achieved.
A. S. Merrill
Coordinator
Army Air Forces College Training Detachment

Familiar is the sight of trainees marching to and from classes,
counting in cadence or singing as they swing along in perfect step.
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Condensed and vitalized, ma
terial included in the warnecessitated educational pro
gram has been sifted down tc
such bare essentials that the
work included in the course
would normally require twe
years of regular college study,

Main emphasis is placed or
courses such as physics, physical
education, history, military drill,
geography, English and medical
aid.
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Coordinator Dr. A. S.
Merrill is the connecting
link between the University
and Army Air Force Detach
ment.

While the educational pro
gram is conducted by regular
University professors carrying
extra loads, high school instruct-l
ors and former teachers hired
by the University to instruct the
air force men, military person
nel is responsible for all mili
tary instruction and general
post and classroom discipline if
conducted according to army
regulations.
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Gold Room
Saturday, May 8th— 8:30-12:30
Price: $1.65 per couple

$1.10 Stag
Hard study may mean the Aviation Trainee’s presence at the controls of a P-38 all the sooner
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Trainees After a Strenuous Day

ihis long hard “climb into the sun”
introduced an intensified educaill soon “give’er the gun.” That our
of tomorrow is our sincerest hope.

One cold, drab morning in the middle of winter quarter, students on the campus awoke
;o find in their midst a new kind of companion—a uniformed companion on a> strict
ichedule, seriously down to the business of learning about flying, from the ground up.
Never before in the history of the University had uniformed men of the armed forces
>ecome such an integral part of its college life. But the group, of Californians, Texans,
Dregonians and Alabamans easily renovated themselves to the frigid climate; possibly the
varm hospitality of the Northerners helped to compensate for the weeks of inclement
veather. As for the New Yorkers, Idahoans and New Hampshire-ites—they felt at home.
Most noticeable during the very early days—after news of
the incoming trainees had just arrived—were the caravans
of coeds, assisted by willing companions, moving trunks and
trinkets, notebooks and textbooks, personal belongings and
furnishings from dormitories to private residences.
After that first day of the army infiltration into the former
homes of hundreds of University students, the collegian had
litttle opportunity to learn to know his new neighbor for
some time. The new arrivals were placed under strict quar
antine. Only sight of the marching men on the campus and
the sound of their voices in the “Air Corps,” “ Sixpence” or
“Railroad” songs gave evidence that they were here.

ist one of the duties in the
7 day of the air corps
lee is to keep his uniform
i. The rest of the day —
*

*

*

arise to Sunset

...

:25— First call
:40— Reveille
epical, blasting: “ . . . can’t
’em up” of the Army bugle.
:30 and 7:15— Breakfast
ess is served in two shifts
facilitate more efficient
iling of men.
:15-5:00 and 8:00-6:00—
sses
1:30 and 12:00— Dinner
:30 and 6:05— Supper
:30— Retreat
olorful pageant of Army
life—detail of the day is
n; colors are lowered.
00 and 8:00— Recreation
anfined to post area, faciliof the S.U. lounge, fountain
dancing and game rooms
available.
:00— Mail call
:00— Study
wo hours which are allowed
:eep abreast of leering grade
ires.
0:00— Taps

Not until late in March did the campus get its first view
of the trainee in moments of relaxation and diversified plea
sure. On the Saturday afternoon of March 20 the men of the
Army were granted their first general leave from the cam
pus. Down-town theaters, barber shops, restaurants, lounges
and department stores attracted the soldier. ■ That was only
his initial period of freedom, however, so University students
still were to become really ecquainted with him.

Future flyers keep in trip with calesthenics, boxing, wrestling and
swimming under the supervision of University physical education
instructors.

For the coeds that opportunity came one week later when
they sponsored a party for the trainees in the Student Union.
Since that time the Associated Women Students each week
have sponsored mixers for the trainees. The night of the
affair varies with the current week’s schedule, but one night
a week, between 6:30 and 8 o’clock, the soldiers are guar
anteed several hours of dancing in th Gold Room before
settling down to the regular nightly grind of study.
But interest in the Army hasn’t been strictly on the side
of the coeds. University men sponsored a strictly stag picnic
in Greenough Park for the soldiers not long ago. And they
now have in the offing a softball game between all-star teams
from each of the two groups.
University-sponsored entertainment has followed in quick
order. Montana Masquers presented a special showing of
their winter quarter production, “ Liliom,” which previously
had been given for students and townspeople. Then came
an Army-talent show directed by Larrae Haydoii, recreation
director of the AAFCTD, and a joint University-Army show,
“Air Force Antics of 1943.”
So the soldier’s life on the campus has become integrated
with that of the collegian. The two groups are sharing the
same faculty, entertainment and surroundings. World con
ditions have made necessary an interruption in the course of
these trainees’ formal education—but during the days, weeks
and months that they are in training on the campus, Univer
sity students are proud to share their facilities and activities
with them.

That relaxation makes for a greater efficiency in the classroom
and on the flying field is recognized by MSU military authorities,
who want to give airmen the best of training.

“ H ey Fellows!!

The M en’s Shop
Has It”
FREEMAN SHOES
SUNTAN SHIRTS
OVERSEAS CAPS
BILLFOLDS

TIES
SOCKS
BELTS
GLOVES

A L L A R M Y REGULATION

Yes, we have all the accessories you need. Our
latest arrival is Suntan shirts for full-dress wear.
We have belts for enlisted men and officers. Our
line of overseas caps and Garrison hats is com
plete in all sizes. Come in and see us. We are
sure we can fill your every need.

M e n ’s S h o p
113 N. Higgins
A rm y

barracks converted from residence halls are utilized by two trainees for a *1)011 session.’
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Two Chemists
W ill Speak

Tuesday, M ay 4, 1943

The M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written’’ or “ a message.”

Two chemists of the. Industrial
Hygiene Division of the State
Board of Health, will tell about
chemical work, analysis and meth
ods in their department on May
6 at 7:30 o’clock in the ChemistryPharmacy building;

-----------— ----------------------------------------------------------i ------------------------------------- ;______ _
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The speakers will be brought
to the University under the aus
pices of the American Chemical
Society. As research chemists,
they will explain their job of in
vestigating all industrial hazards
throughout the United States. Stu
dents and faculty are invited to
attend.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 3. 1879
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BUY WAR BONDS
WESTERN M O N TA N A
N ATIO N AL B A N K
“ The Friendly Bank”

f : go down to jm Mrlm
\:

CORNER FOR A COKE 1 1 * 1
with the GAHeW~*Jmam

»vJo yce
C A L I F O R N I A

Do Your Banking
at
The First National Bank
of Missoula
“ In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled h a p p y moments
with ic e -c o ld C o c a -C o la . Th e re ’s
something about C o ca -C o la . Ever
notice how you associate it with h a p 
p y moments? There’s that delicious
taste you don’t find this side o f
C o ca-C o la, itself. It’s a chummy
drink that people like right-aut-ofthe-bottle. Yes siree, {he only thing
like C oca-C ola is C o ca -C o la , itself."

ALASKA AND THE WEST
Schools are calling all available
men and women for vacancies
in all departments. Unusual
opportunities for advancement.
Certification modified in near
ly all states. Registration fee
deferred for early enrollment.
28 years placement service.
Register Now.
HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Member N A .T A .
Phone 6653

I
I
|
I
|

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C OCA -COLA COMPANY BY

Majestic Bottling Company, Missoula

WALKAWAY
Sturdy box-glove leather walk
ing Oxford with a cushioned
cool-ee sole.

$6.95

The MERCANTILE..
« « M ISSO U LA'S OLDEST. LARGEST A N D BEST STORE

9

THEYRE

TRUE TO THEIR
PLEDGE
Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE

THEYRE ^ TRUE TO
THEIR PLEDGE
AMERICA’S 180,000
MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE
a re serving h u m an ity faithfully
wherever the need may be. They
give their best with our troops and
are doing double duty at home.

WRI11 LETTERS

T h e steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.
Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield’s R igh t Combination
o f the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER, BETTER
TASTE. They’re true to their pledge

. . . Th ey Satisfy,

